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More Units To Be Required
Combined Clubs Will EnterAnd New System
tain at First Baptist
Of Exams
Church, Fairfield
On Sunday; February 8, the combined Colby Glee Chubs.will present at
the First Baptist Church of Fairfield
their first concert of the season.
The clubs this year are following
a hew course, calling themselves the
Colby Choir and presenting a series
of concerts at the several churches
in this section of the state. The Colby College Trio , consisting of Viola
R. Rowe, ex-'32, pianist, Edith C.
Langlois, '34, 'cellist, and Francis B.
Smith, '34, violinist, will accompany
the choir. ' Trips will be made to
Newport, Pittsfield , Madison , Skowhegan, and Augusta, with other engagements pending-. There will also
be d program given at the Congregational Church in Waterville and a
final concert at the Alumnae Building
on Friday evening, March 6.
The clubs are made up of sixtyfour voices which ai-e being efficiently
trained under the leadership of John
G,: Thomas, who is well known in musical circles in the state and who so
successfully led the Colby clubs last
year in their concert season. Lucius
V. Lobdell, '31, is president of the
men 's club while Stephanie Bean, '31,
acts in the same capacity for the women.
Serving, under Harmon B.
Baldwin, '32, who is general manager,
are Carleton D. Brown , '33, Janet D.
Locke, '31, and Marjory H. Dearborn, '31, as business assistants.
Rehearsals point to a promising
season -with both sacred and secular
music being featured, -and more emphasis fceing placed on numbers by
the combined clubs.

Miss Viola Rowe
Entertains Y. W.
Instead of the usual Y. W. C. A.
meeting during, the week of examinations, the girls were "entertained iii
Foss Hall by Miss Viola Rowe. Miss
Rowe, ¦whose splendid piano playing
has often delighted chapel audiences
and those who have attended other
performances of the Colby Trio , gave
the following program:
Nocturne in A Flat Major -Leybach
Song of India
Rimsky-Korsakoff
Sextet from "Lucia di Lammermoor"
Prelude in C Sharp Minor
;
Rachmaninoff
The World is Waiting for tho Sunrise
Mighty Lak a Rose
Humoresque
Dvorak
After this Miss Rowe played a
number of popular songs and other
favorites which were requested. The
musical program was a pleasant interlude during so strained a timo and
enabled a groat many more to attend
than could have boon present at a Y.

W. meeting.

Y. W. C. A. Serve
Sandwiches and Tea
During tho week of mid-year examinations, January 20 to 81, tho Y.
W. C. A., served sandwiches nnd ton
every afternoon from four to fivethirty o 'clock at tho Alumnae Building, tc members of both men 's and
women 's divisions,
Doris M. Spencer and I-Iopo R, Pullen of tho senior class headed tho five
committees which served during tho
week. Barbnrn I-Ionth, '81, and Miss
Spencer wore in chnrgo of tho ton
given Monday, Murlol J. MaoDougall , '31, nnd . Winifred E, Hnmmott,
'32, served Tuesday ; Estollo P. Taylor, '32, nnd Tina 0. Thompson , '32,
Wednesday ; Gwendolyn G. Mnrdin ,
'32, and Barbara 0. Hamlin , '31,
Thursday; nnd Miss Piillon nnd Miss
Hnmmott, Friday,
The idea was favored' by tho students and proved to bo very successful, ,
"Why students sloop during lectures '. Is. ;n .. question which has long
baffled eminent modlcnl nnd scholastic authorities, Somo havo claimed
that- it -is duo to soporific lectures,
Others credit it to attempts on tho
part of tho students to display n
wonkmindod iiidtil'oronco. Friday tho
solution to the question was revealed
by Cnptnln Atkinson during a lecture
on ""Personal Hygiene " delivered to
Company. A. In.his talk ho referred
to Bleep as a natural moans of .againing honltli. Then , spotting ono young
freshman,; blissfully unconscious in
tlio' arms of Morpheus, he concluded ,
"_ 'ioro!s ono getting woll nlrondy. "—
Tho
Tooh, , /j. ¦ ..• . ¦J ¦ ' ¦ ¦ • ¦ ,¦;J¦ /. .
• -i ;al.
-I-- . '
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Some changes in the admission requir ements of Colby college have been
announced by Dean E. C. Marriner.
Beginning with the class entering
Colby in 1932, a minimum of 15 units
will be required for admission instead
of 14% points, as has been the case
heretofore. The required and optional subjects for admission credits remain the same.
Beginning this spring, a new system of examinations will be given by
the college. If the student prefers,
he may take just three examinations
in the subjects of English , mathematics and foreign language , instead
of separate examinations upon algebra , geometry and the like. However, if this method is used, all examinations must be passed at one
time.
Another optional metho d of admission provides that the student may
take at one time examinations in the
four subjects pursued the last year of
the secondary school , provided that
the applicant has completed the necessary 15 entrance units and that the
four subjects offered meet the approval of the admissions officer. Also ,
one of the examinations must he English. The examination in each subject will be comprehensive and will
cover any work in that particular subject which a student has done previous to as well as during his. senior
year.
The entrance examinations will be
held at the college this spring May 25,
26 and 27.

DR . GEORGE FINE
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL
Addresses Women on Subject of Christianity
Dr. George F. Finnic, former pastor of the United Baptist church in
Lewiston and now professor in Crozier Theological Seminary and minister at the Northern Baptist church in
Newark, N. J., was introduced as the
speaker at women 's chapel Tuesday
morning, Feh. 3.
Dr. Finnic opened his address by recounting a legend of ancient Scotland
which was in part as follows : "St. Columba, who brought Christianity to
the pagan Scots once sent a monk on
n mission to the MucDonald clan. Tho
monk was seized by the clansmen
and taken to the communal house
whore ho was examined by the chief
and asked whence ho came. The reply was that ho was from the King of
Henvon. When the MneDonnld chief
said that ho would wage war on that
King, tho monk told him that tho
Kingdom of Hoavon could bo had for
nothing.. Tho loader was puzzled for
a moment and then said , 'Wool , no
MneDonnld shall over put his foot in
that kingdom. '"
"This," said Dr. Finnic , "is th o attitude of a groat many people toward
religion—indifference,"
Ho continued , comparing tho present day attitude toward religion with
tho attitude of tho MneDonnld chieftain. Ho showed how scionco , instead
of being tho weapon and cudgel of
skeptics against religion , is now a
moans of lending people back to God,
"But, still , thoro aro multitudes of
people who, thou gh thoy won 't contrad ict or fi ght reli gi o us p rinc iples, and
who often fool friendly towards its
i d eals , are disinterested. This is a
groat problem of all who nro interostod in religion. Thoro aro two ways
op en: fj rat , 'This is tlie kingdom of
my heart' s desire , I havo lon ged for

ECHO BOARD
MEETING FRIDAY

LEGIOI. PRESENTS ' THE

COLLEGE RAPPER"

Colby Professors and Students are Included
in The Cast
A rare treat is in store for students
of Colby college on Wednesday and
Thursday nights, Feb. 4 and 5, when.
they will have the opportunity of seeing "Doc" Edward s as a college president, Mrs,' Edwards as the president's
wife, "Shorty" Davis as a football
star, "Mbse" Johnstone as the athlete's little friend , and Eddie Roundy
as (of all things!) a football coach.
The occasion of this spectacle will
be the American Legion Auxiliaryproduction of "The College Flapper '""
held in tlie Winslow High School
Auditorium.
Not ' only will the above named persons take part, but a cast of 150
prominent Waterville people will be
seen and heard.
The star football player of Bula
Bula College is supposed to be at a
special football practice, but instead
is in the Sorority house making love
to his girl which is entirely against
the rules laid down by the coach. The
coach, played by Coach Roundy, sends
Monk , the trainer, played by William
Mansfield , over to the Sorority house
to find Jerry. Jerry, played by
"Shorty" Davis, sees him coming and
knows ho will be expelled from the
team if caught there, so with the hehp
of his girl, Jean and the Freshman
Bill, played by Charlie Randall, he
hides in the housemother's room. The
old housemother has left and the ne-w
one is coming the next day, and has
all her clothes there and in order to
sneak out of the house Jerry puts
on the housemother's clothes but in
trying to escape is discovered in the
outfit, and mistaken for the housemother. Jerry 's attempt to escap e
from this predicament so he can play
in the game brings on a series of exr
1
tremely funny situations.
The Butter and Egg Man from
Omaha, a wealthy alumnus of Bula
Bula college, played by Herbert Din smore, while attending the homecoming, visits the Sorority house and
falls in love with Jerry thinking he is
the housemother. The Butter and
Egg Man promises to give the college
one-half million dollars, but makes
two conditions for tho fulfillment of
the promise, first that Bula Bula college win the football game, and that
the housemother goes to the game
with him and eventually like him well
enough to marry him. This puts
Jerry in an impossible situation bocause how is he going to sit in the
grandstand with the Butter and Egg
Man and still piny in the game? Also,
how is ho going to report to the coa«h
to play in tho game without telling
whore ho lias been , and thus bo expelled from the team? Jerry 's effort
to work out of tho difficulties brings
about many hilarious situations. He
hobnobs with tho.coach while protending to bo tho housemother and learns
tho secret signals for tho game, and
just ns the game is ready to start ho
runs out on tho Butter and Egg Man ,
makes his appearance in the last minute on tho football field , porsundos
tho conch to allow him to play and

wins tho game
There are ninny other funny situations. Jerry 's girl , Joan , played by
Alma Rony Lotournoau gets mad because ho ninkos lovo to tho othor Sorority girls, especially Nellie, tho little
freshman girl, played by Cocilo Martin. Professor Gnddis, played by Dr.
Jnmos Barnos, who has boon in lovo
with Dean Howard, played by Mrs.
Blancho Willey, for thirty years f ovsnkos hor nnd proposes to Jerry, as
tho housemother. George , played by
Moso Johnstone , and Monk, tho football trainer spend n lot of . time running after Jerry trying to got him
over to tho football field to play in tho
game.
Tho College President, played by
(Continued on puga 4) .

it; ' or second , 'I will fight this KingThat . thoro should bo ' any objection
dom ;' but not , 'I am indifferent , un- to the Technology Gloo Club's singing
interested. ' "
Dullard's' "Stoln Song " at a concert
hold in a Methodist Church would
never havo occurred to most Tech
Mr. Farrow Writes
mon, Yot, that is just what the MuMagazine Article sical Clubs found to ho true at their
concert on Wednesday evening,
An article entitled "Is Man Froo?" The "Stoln Song " was to have boon
by Mr. Wolton . P. Furrow, superin- tho final number-' of on excellent nnd
tendent of maintenance, appeared : In highly appreciated program ; but "Th e
the February issue o| "The Ilomllotlo Mulligan Musketeers " was substituted
Review," nn intoriintloiuil inngnzhio nt tho Inst mlnuko by special request
of religion, theology and philosophy, of a prominent member of the Massapublished hy Funk & Wngnnlls Go. chusetts Anti-Saloon Longuo and sevTlio iii'tido discusses tho question of eral zealous members of the Woman 's
how much does God interfere with Christian Temperance Union present
i n th e au dienc e,—Tho Toch.
tho everyday oooiu-oiioch of llfo. •

WILFOBQ G. CHAPMAN. JR. Noted Soldier To Speak To Students And
!¦
NOIINATED AS JUDGE
Citizens in Opera House— "Spying
\Colby Man Named To
;! Succeed Judge Pinansky
¦

Wilford Gore Chapman , Jr., of
Portland, graduate of Colby in the
class of 1912 and a member of the
board of trustees, has been nominated as judge of the Portland Municipal court by Governor Tudor Gardiner to succeed Judge Max L. Pinansky. Mr. Chapman is a brother of
Professor Alfred K. Chapman of the
department of English and uncle to
Clark D. Chapman , Jr., of the freshman class.
) Mr. Chapman was born in Portland
40 years ago, the son of the late
Mayor Wilford G. Chapman. He attended Portland schools and was
graduated from Colby College in
1912, later attending Harvard Law
School. He was admitted to the practice of law in Maine in 1915. During the World War he served in the
Milliken regiment, going overseas in
1918 as first lieutenant and regimental supply officer. Folio-wing the Armistice he was stationed for a time near
Q'oblenz , Germany, and returned to
Portland in 1919, resuming the practice of law with his father , and brother, Clark D. Chapman. Since the
death of the senior Chapman the two
brothers have practiced together. Mr.
Chapman is active in National Guard
affairs, holding rank as major on the
staff of Col. Harry M. Bigelow, commander of the 103rd Regiment. He
is master Of Presumpscot Grange , is
affiliated with the Masonic fraternity,
Aiid--With the 'American Legion. He
resides at 1662 Forest avenue-

Colby Debating
Season Ope ns Feb. 12
The first intercollegiate debate of
the year will be held on February 12,
when the Colby debating team meets
a team representing Boston University. The subject for debate is "Resolved , tha t the sev er al st a t es sho u ld
enact a system of compulsory unemployment insurance to which the employer shall contribute. " The following provisions are understood:
1. Constitutionality is waived,
2. Any business in which less than
ten persons are employed shall bo exempt from the provisions of the bill.
3. Insurance shall not apply to
strictl y seasonal industries.

Women Plan
Ice Carnival
The Women 's Health League is
making plans to hold an ice carnival
soon on tho women 's r i nk back of
Foss Hall. Contestants from tho four
classes may enter but thoro will be
no class competition, A hockey game
will be nlnyod first between two teams
picked from -the contestants; then
races and othor contests will follow
including obstnelo races, relay rncos,
ico croquet , nnd individual skating.
The Health League is also planning
to serve refreshments during nnd after tho carnival.
NOTICE.
The recent poll on the now Echo
Constitution resulted in its adoption by a vote of 108 to 32, Tho
present board , therefore, will bo
reorganized in accordance with its
provisions.
There will bo a mooting of the
Board on.Friday, Fob. 0, at 4.80
in the Mathematics Room of Chemical Hnll.; It is essential tlmt every
momco. bo present.
In accordance with Articl e VI,
Section 7 of tho now constitution ,
freshmen may apply for positions
of reporter. Candidates should
give thoir names, to tho Acting Editor or Faculty Advisor before Friday noon, Froslimon who have
hoon serving on the 1 board will ho
given precedence ns far na posBible under the stipulations of tho
constitution.
Joseph 0. Smith,
"Faculty. Advisor.

On Spies" Taken as Subj ect

The second in the series of public
addresses to be held under the auspices of Colby is scheduled for Friday evening, Feb. 6, in the City
Opera House. The speaker will be
Major Thomas Coulson, world traveler, member of the British Military
Intelligence, lecturer of international
reputation, and author of the book
"Mata Hari." Major Coulson's subject is "Spying on Spies." This is
his first American lecture tour.
This course of lectures has the
hearty endorsement of President
Johnson. He feels strongly that
great benefit can come from our students hearing the messages of men
and women who. are accomplishing
things in the world. While three of
the five speakers in the course are
men made famous by the Great War ,
they are men who are strong advocates of international peace and
through their experience are able the
better to point the way. While Major
Coulson will talk on the general subject of espionage , and of famous

Colby "Grad"
To Be Promoted
Robert Ross Fernald of Ellsworth
a member of the class of 1913 of
Colhy college has been named for promotion in the foreign service of the
United States in a list of nominations
sent to the senate by President
Hoover,
Mr. Fernald vvas born in, Winn , Oct.
4, 1800 , and was educated at-Hebron
Academy and Colby College. Before
entering the foreign service in 1914,
he taught English in Porto Rico ,
worked as a clerk of an estate in Santo
Domingo , and served as a. clerk in the
office of tho quartermaster general of
the war department in Washington.
His first foreign service position
was as clerk in the American Consulate in Cantania , Italy, and three
months later was appointed Vice-Consul of that post. He has also served
in the consulate service at Stockholm ,
Goteberg, Saloniki and Lagon. He
was assigned to the last named post
in Nigeria, West Africa in 1927.
This nomination is to promote Fernald to class 6 of the Foreign Service.
He received his promotion to class 7
in February, 1930.

Students To Make
Study of Business
A congress of 48 students from
Maine 'sfo urcollegos will make a study
of tho Pino Tree State 's business and
professional opportunities at tho Second Collogo Economic Conference to
bo held by tho Maino Development
Commission at tho State House,
March 13 nnd 14,
Twelve delegates from each college, eight men and four women in
the case of tho co-oduentional institutions will be present ot tho parley.
Thoy will bo addressed by four Maino
business nnd professional lenders on
[our subjects chosen from tho following :
1, Bnnking,
2, Vocational Opportunities for
Women in the State.
3. Pulp and'Paper.
4. Power.
5. Boots and Shoos.
0. Textiles.
The conference will bo divided into
four periods of 00 minutes onch , two
In tho nftornoon of March 13, and
two in tho morning of March 14. A
sponkor will open each period with n
20 minute address, followed hy tho
rending of tw> five mlnuto student
papers. Tho romnining thirty niimitos
will ho devoted to questions and discussion.
In fostering tho move to keep
Maino youth employed within the
state, tho Commission invites employoxs to send 'representatives to tho
conference,
Delegates to the conference will bo
choson by Professors John Carroll
and Bnrtlqtt of "flutes, Albert Abrnhnmson of Bowdoin , Curtis Morrow
and Arthur . Eustis of Golby and John
Ashworth of Maino, -

spies, he will touch upon the larger
phase of the subject as it has to do
with peace among nations. Every effort has been made to bring to the
college the best platform men available and it is confidently believed that
when the students have heard the five
lecturers they will feel that they have
derived great benefit from them.
The attendance upon the Coulson
lecture on Friday evening will set a
new mark for student attendance.
Over 4O0 students have already
bought tickets. One prominent graduate of the college writes to say :
"I feel sure that people appreciate
the effort being made for this worthwhile lecture course. In fact, I think
the opportunity of hearing, seeing
and meeting Alvin York is worth the
price of the course, and I for- one
have felt a great satisfaction in having met this brave man. It is an inspiration to even see and hear a man
of this type." And this graduate enclosed a check to pay for a number of
tickets for students "whom he desired
to have attend the Coulson lecture.
Major Coulson has recently lectured before the Williams Forum, at
Williams college, and the president of
the forum has written of his appearance: "The hall was packed, and
standing room was at a premium. The
entire audience was delighted with all
he said." On the evening of January
27 he spoke before the Princeton
Club of New York, and this is what
the president of the club writes: "I
thought-- you -might -be interested to
know how great a success Major
Coulson made in his appearance at
our Club night last evening. Not only
did he draw one of our record-breaking crowds , but his talk on espionage
was constantly entertaining to the audience. Incidentally, we all liked him
personally, and hope to see him again
at the club. "
Professor Libby, chairman of the
Lecture Course Committee, is keeping
a full list of all patrons of the Lecture Course, and these patrons will be
given opportunity to purchase tickets for each subsequent lecture at
very low prices. The regular patrons
of the two first lectures now number
275 citizens and approximately 325
students, a total number sufficient to
fill tho Alumnae Building to its fullest capacity. No better evidence is
necessary to show that the course is
proving popular nnd most worthwhile .
While eight of the fraternity
groups have reserved sections in tho
orchestra of tho Opera House , tho entire balcony is being reserved for tho
students of tho collogo.

'Tlunkers ' Frolic"
Successful Dance
"Fhnikor 's Fr olic ," despite its trade
nnmo , attracted ono hundred and
fifty Phi Botes and otherwise last Saturday evening, for ono of tho most
successful gymnasium dances to bo
sponsored by the Student Council this
year. From his opening jazz numbers
to his good-nigh t waltz, Pnul Barrows
di recte d his collegians to qualify thoir
well-earned reputation ns a highly satisfactory dan co orchestra .
Professor and Mrs. J. F, McCoy,
Mr. Gordon W. Smith , Miss Elsio
Lewis, nnd Mr. M, P, Bridges woro
faculty guests at tho dance.

Colby To Debate
University
_____of Florida
I:

A dobnto has boon scheduled with
tho Unive rsity of Florida for tlio 19th
of March. Tho subject of debate is,
"Rosolvod , that the Nations should
adopt n policy of Froo Trade. " Colby
will uphold tho affirmative side of tho
question. Each tonm will consist of
two mon , while tlio speeches will bo
twelve ,minutes long with a live minutes rebuttal.
NOTICE.
A meeting of the Intornntlonnl Relatlons Club will bo hold at seventhirty o 'clock, Tuesday evening, Fob.
10, at the Alumnae Building,
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players.
Many
will
ask
the
question
:
subject
himself
that
he
will
have
to
to be paraded on examination day. editor was anxious to transmit to his
"How will the men be in condition in to discipline at college, but this does
His studies are meaning-less hazards readers. Now far be it from me to
the fall?" Wrestling starts again not make him less a human heing.
want
to
broadcast
my
opinions.
But
in the pursuit of a grade, which itself
I will simply try to tell, while I am about two weeks before football does Nor does it make him eager to listen
is consequently meaningless. Both
with you, of my years at Colby, my in the fall, and all the players get to boring lectures. Too often the
attitudes are out of place at Colby. reactions to those years, and their re- themselves into better condition by students in our colleges are criticized
Grades as an attempt to evaluate actions on me (or the other way this sort of exercise than hy any for lack of interest intellectually and
other. This will help the future in their studies when perhaps the anseducational progress are admittedly around).
teams
at Colby, if put into practice, swer to the problem lies elsewhere.
Let us not dwell overmuch on my
a make-shift and are better forgotpre-college days. They won't interest and may bring her the championship. It is safe to say that the college that
ten. This is your education. If you
Character and good sportsmanship answers this problem will contribute
you , because you didn 't know me
make a mess of it it s your mess, what then. My memories of those years is also shown by this sport. When two a great value to education. Perhaps
does it profit you if you happened to are full of the rich song and drama men face each other for a test-\>f it has been found already. But a bet T
strength and wits, the men involved ter cut system is the first step.
pass all your courses? On the other of the potato fields. There are memshow their character very clearly.
Yours,
hand, if you master an interesting ories of great clouds of dusts, and the Quick thinking is very essential in
George.
creaking axle of wagons, loaded deep
bypath of a subject and get a poor
with hard produce of the northern this game. You do not have ten other WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
grade' , through neglecting require- plains which make the wealth of my men to help you if you mak e a mis¦ ¦• i
Become Acquainted With ,y» .
' /-" - .
j. • " ~
-< . . ). -,' 'I tii-l 'i V ' .' H i i .' .'- - . i -Hi e i i - -fi .- ' i ' C j
- . , . . „ _ J.-J :'.'>'. ' \A\.(
--' ¦' .
-'•
ments, you have "gotten -" something country.' There T gained "the great take, as in football, but you havdl.lo
fight
your
way
out
or
take
the
conthat no one can take away from you. strength of body which was to serve
Federal Trust Co.
sequences.
... , ;
You will inevitably benefit from your me well later on on Seaverns field and
33 Main Street
About every male member of this
in the gym. I don 't like to boast but
work in direct proportion to the inschool
has
heard
of
Gus
Sonnenburg,
it is only fair to say that I was a
telligence, industry, and interest that husky lad , full of fun , and ready the ex-champion of the world. Who
you put into it. Tho jo ke is thor- enough for work when there was knows but that there may be a man
here in Colby that would develop into
oughly and completely on you when work to be done.
a champion? Give the men a chance.
An
incident
will
serve
to
demonyou cut a lecture or slide through a
For Over 50 Years
We have started a boxing class that
state
the
type
of
lad
I
was
growing
course of spreading hooey. Better
is
very
good.
I
think
boxing
is
a
Boothby
&
Bartlett
Co.
into. I was working on a hay rake
to get three A's and two F's than five one hot summer's day. It was a hot valuable sport, and is very good for
GENERAL INSURANCE
C's. Understand whore you are go- day I said. Now the boss of the farm those who are interested in it. But
for
those
that
are
interested
Main
St.,
Waterville, Me,
>86
in
wrestBOYS, MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE
ing, pick out the significant aspects of was a big fellow and I had no use for
ling,
why
not
give
them
a
"break?"
him. He had spent two years at a
your studies and master them.
y*-g r ir_mi iuiii"* aM«a rf--rii -,*ttrtBro ^
college near Orono and was always Last year the athletic department
purchased enough boxing supplies to
singing through his nose.
THE COLBY CONCERTS.
I was working away quietly enough outfit an army. They haven't even a
Here you find everything that is the last
That the Colby Concert series is when this fellow came up and told mat for -wrestling.
word in Clothing for the Young Man of. today
Colby needs a wrestling team. It
gaining fame for tho college may be mo that I was loafing. Without a
judged from the following item which word I jumped ofl" tho rake, picked is the least expensive of any sport
there is. If they will not support a
appeared in tho Lewiston Evening the whole thing up and tho horse
team , tho least they could do is to
along
with
it,
and
throw
it
at
him.
Journal for Wednesday, Jan. 21:
After that I feared my strength. My put a mat into the gym largo enough
"A refutation of the common belief philosophy at this time was: If you to wrestle on , and judge by the
MAIN FLOOR '
that college students of today care can 't think , throw something; which amount of enthusiasm shown .
Como on Colby—don 't be medieval
for no typo of music save jazz , is in- anyone eon see 1ms been responsible
—give
us bono crushers a chancel
for
a
large
part
of
my success.
dicated in the program for tho third
John L.
At
this
time
I
was
greatly
perannual Concert Series of Colby Colplexed as to what collogo I would atlege , Wntervillo , Mo., which includes tend. This problem
occupied mo from Dear Gladiator:
recitals by Mndnm Rose Zulalian , con- my fifteenth to eighteenth year.
I would like to borrow your club
tralto, Jesus Maria Sanroinn , pianist , Next week I shall toll you why I to aim a few blows at that curious
choso Colby nnd my first experience vehicle , tho Colby cut system,
and tho Taploy Trio,
2ND FLOOR
It is evident that those on tho fac"This annual series of musical on arriving there,
"TT nl "
ulty responsible for working out tho
events is a purely student venture and
regulation of absences from courses
Brick Ico Cronm To Tnko Homo
was started two yews ago as a prohnvo given thought to the problem.
30c
Pint
, 60c Qunrt
test (igninst n musical diet composed
Wo h avo had sevorn l changes mndo
of jim, A number of Colby underrecently in tho wholo system. Tho
113 Main Street
problem , t o us , does not seem any
graduates found that thoy hnd n comMAINE onsy ono. Yet in our opinion tho
mon lovo of good music and folt tho WA T ERVILLE
whole business is still unsatisfactory
lack of opportunity of hearing nnyA Normal Spine Moan* Health
an d does not seem tho best solution.
thing on tho cninpus except tho lat- The Elmwood
This year wo havo soon tho change
Hotel
est dnnco tunes. Therefore , they
from n standard number of allowed
CHIROPRACTOR
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
proposed to put on a high grade concuts and unlimited cuts for thoso atWholesale J
Consultation
Free.
Phone 72«W
tainin g a rank of 85, to tho quality
cert, Upon canvassing the rest of tho
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Suite 111-112-1 18
FRUITS and SYRUPS
po int system, It would bo intereststu de nts , thoy found surprisingly enWatorvillo, Mo.
-10 Mnln Streak.
TOBACCO
ing to know why tho requirements for
and CIGARS
thusiasti c su pp ort fo r th o pl an an d U Tho Ideal Hotol for You
& unl imited cuts changed
so speedily.
CONFECTIONERY
obtained su/Ilciont financial backing
In BOSTON
According to tho now system, a man U Tho '•>smart scholar wears a
PAPER BAGS"
er
jweator. And being
to guara n tee tho expenses of a conlolhoNnVV j ^ M
j must havo throo A's and two B's to
smaf
buys
lr
hero
.
.lie
1
Tako
havo tho freedom to absent himself
Common St., Masonic Buildinp;
cert pianist of high rank, Tho noxt
a look at tho ones wo 'vo got
your n series of three rocitnls wns'suc[ from classes when ho wishes, This o£ I f ellows , thoy ' ro beauties !
9S Main Street , Wfttevvillo , Mo.
Telephone 1182
course mnlcos it a practical impossiAD- North Station
cessfully carried out nnd nrnuigoSports hoso and socks , too.
Direct Gntrnnfia fro in IJ, <_ M. Depot I ' bility for nil , oxcopt a very fow to
Phono
692
unci Ronton Mailloo n Qqunro Garclon I ¦
monts have boon completed for :\
havo unlimited, cuts,
Sweaters $1.49SO® ROOMS
- It would soom that groat Import- j
|
simlliar series this winter,
• finch Room equipped with Tub nnd H anc e is being placed on class attend"Th e success of those -concerts is
Sliower v Ruilc-ln <Kntllo Speaker ffi
(Three Station Service) y Scrvlclor h ance , Indeed , a fow professors no
all tho moro reassuring ovldonco of
Socks 25c»98c
Circulating Ice Water.
n ' doubt consider it a gront loss to th'o |
Prompt Service
th o porslstiinco of culture in n 'jaw
Mow Cnijlnnil'o Most Modornly
stu
dent
if
ho
1
missed
some
of
thoir
¦
¦
Equippoil
mul
Porroctly
B
¦
Tel.
148
¦
Wntervillo
ago ' wh en ono ronllzos that every ono
, . ' . '- '
J» Co
Appoi nted Hotel
M sp outin g ' wisdom. While this is ' a j
I
Dlnlnfl Room , Codec Shop, Oyster B , quite pardonable manifestation of tho
of thoso programs has boon predomiUnr and Soda Fountain oD,; >-/ldo R human ogo , It may not be tho tvuthj
nantl y 'highbrow ' In tone , mnkhiff no
variety of food nnd 'service.
n Ono professor
, who last yoav noticed y n ¦! —'
-"— "— rfTr-nirnmiiii u ii
¦«
n
'
Hardware Denleri
hid f or populriWt y' 'bthor than tho apRATES—ROOM AND BATH J
that
a
student
wns cuttin g classes ocSPORTING
GOODS, PAINTS AND t
ONE-$2.G0,
3.00
3.B0
FOD
,
4.00
I
,
peal of classical music rendered with
O ILS
FOR TWO-S4.00, 4.G0, 5.00, 6.00 E ". casionally, was hoard to remark that
technical excellence, "
No Hluhornntoo
g . "ho'll have to got my locturoa if ho
I
Waterville ,
MainThe concert series also received
editorial notice in the Kennebec Jourmi
nal for January 19.

Je Di_di _Tar EnlunM

| EVERY WEEK DAY
1
"
Full Course Dinner. 40
'¦ ' ¦ cents
--

I

F

I Yoeng's. Restaurant i
i To The Men ©f Colby v
who really want Quality Merchandise
we have it here

GEO. P. POOLER

Waterville, Me, -:¦

62 Main Street,

Quality GlotMsig

IMfaddocks-

College Store

EaJ ConfecTj ioneers

SUITS and TOPCOATS
$35.00 to $60.00

SUITS and TOPC OATS
$25.00 to $35.00

HAGER 'S

j: You Can 't .Be j
' '"Without . These

Clinton A. Clauson ,D.C. Elm City Tobacc o Co.

BREARD'S
Barber & Beaut y Shop

HotoD San ger I ;

!'

$4.98 'V . -

J.PENNEY

Waterv ille
Steam Laundry

Rollina-Dunh am Co.

THE

PEOP LES
NATIO NA L

BANK

Wate rville, Main e

¦R- D. R .'s Trim
L. G. A.'s Bowling
•The Lambda Chi's received their
first setback in two years when the
K. D. B. five trampled on them for
four points last - week. This victory
for the Elm Streeters places them on
top, together- with the D. U.'s. Cap-

tain Kushton was the main cog for

the winnin g team, clicking off a 303
total. ..Ward proved to be the high
man for the losers with, a 271.
The summary :
K. D. R.
72 70 72 214
Stinchfield —
— 8 5 84 . 92 261
Foster __ -_
Curtis —— 90 97 88 275
Rushton ——— 105 114 84 303
Lord __—
— 79 98 105 282
431
L. C. A.
96
Ward
Farnham
— 75
Hardy "_ — — — 86
77
Allen —
'
Williams __
— 80
Total _—

463 441 1335
88
88
89

75

91

87 . 271
86 249
86 261

75
90

227

261

Total
414 431 424 1269
The A." TV O. quintet came back
into their own last week by grabbing
off four points from the Dekes. The
match was entirely one-sided, the A.
T. .0. outfit continually- displaying the
superior bo-wling. Yuknis and Austin led the winners by totalling 295
and 294 respectively.
The summary:
A. T. O.
Holmes
— 84 93 84 261
76 71 84 231
Davis __;
86 83 100 269
Hayward —i
Austin
: 100 104 90 294
"Yuknis
:
96 . 94 105 295

On Other Campu ses
Tribulent days of the mighty Barnum were recalled recently when
some aspiring engineer , seeking to
make the opening basketb all game
and dance a success, chose one of
the most unique publicity stunts ever
to be seen at the Institute , to brin g
the affair before the attention of the
student body.
Large pink posters of the usual
type were hung open upon all the bulletin boards of the Institute announcin g the opening game but omitting
the most imp ortant detail—the date!
Immediately groups of students were
seen gathering around the bulletin
boards , reading and re-reading the
notice , and in contrast with the other
posters which receive a very little attention , this one has now become one
of the chief topics of conversation ,
giving the game a tremendous amount
of free advertising, which the basketball managers now uses to advantage
to announce the date of the game,
December 6th.—M. I. T. Tech.

D. U.

98 91 94
Roberts _____
Harvey
79 81 96
Fotter
95 102 96
McCann
— 91 97 83
80 80 86
Dority
Total __;

438 457
Non-frnts.
Altiorl ______ -_ - 97 87
Greenfiel d
79 88
Lovino -__ ' ___— 104 95
Dummy
70 71
08 . 84
Glazier _______
Total

283
256
292
271

258

455 1360
68
97
101 '
07

02

252
264

306

214

244

;___424 425 431 1280
Lea gue Standing

K. D. It.
d; U. _
:_ - ___ _'
L. 0. A.
A. T. 0. ______________
Zotos
Wntervillo High _______
Dokos _—
¦____
Non-frnts

• Agitation has been renewed this
year on the Weslcyan University campus to have the name of tho university changed ,
For some time now tho change of
name has been tlie subject of much
discussion here , tho chief reason for
tho pro posed change being that the
institution is so frequently mistaken
for Woslcyans in other parts of the
country, such as West Virginia Weslcyan , Ohio Wesleyan , and several
others in the mid-West.
It is also declared on tho campus
hero that the name indicates n closer
connection with the Methodist Episcopal Church than is warranted.
This year the university is finding
It difficult to gain any publicity outside of the Now En gland and Atlantic
Coast states, because of the feeling
on tho part of newspaper editors that
the Eastern Institution 's name will bo
applied by renders to. Wosloynna in
their own territory.

W on Los t
24
8
24
8
22

19
1_
10.
0
6

Record *,
High ovorngo, Lord, 00. ,
High singles, Williams, 181.
High triples, Rushton , 318.
Tonm '.Ingles, L. 0. A,, 520.
Tonm totals, 1, C. A., 1440.

Tho Maine Stoin Song has sold
moro copies- than any other piece
with tho exception of "Tho Beauti10 ful Blue Danube" and in all probab ili13 ty tho sales when finally computed
18 will bo found to have surpassed tho
22 older pioco. ,

23
20

'

Tho now University of Pittsburgh ,
consisting of a forty-two story skysemper, is rapidly nom-ing complePittsburgh's "Cathedral of
tion.
Lemming" is said to ho a forerunner
oi" n now stylo of colloglnto architec¦'
'¦
ture.

Something novel In footb all olrc-os
High Avornffos,
wns experienced at Swn-thmoro ColLord, 091 Yu 'c n ia , 08; Rushton , 031 lege just a few wooks ago. Throe
Grindall , 03j Allen, 03; Hardy, 021 local mercha nts , ofi'orod rewards to
Mansfield , 02j "Roberta, 011 Wllliiim s, tho football squad if thoy boat Penn0, 1j Malcolm, 01; Pottbody, 00,
sylvania in their annual footb all
elnsh. The local harbor offered a
offered
J "Thoro , are men ," says tho Puvduo Imivcut , the local hnbordnshor
offered his
Exponent , "who emi drink ond hold a tie , and the local tailortho
yonv to
liquor, nnd thoro' .'nro those who drink services for tho rout of
' nnd do not have tho faculty of holding ovory member of the football fiquncl
PhilaIntoxicating bovorniroB without show- provided thoy returned from
Ing tho publlo ; th.nl;, thoy have boon delphia with n victory over Pom).

,
j di'lrikliie. Surely it is an nvfc nnd ono
which low;.Araorioani- , hnvo mnstor. On tho basis of nn actual count of
HoinoI¦. od. " W oll, nocovdin _ to the law ( alumni that woro fur coats on _nivo)>
' thoy hitvon 't mubli ohnnoo to j onrn comlng Day at Susquehanna
;
eltj-) tho weekly publication o£ that
; r*ow, '- j ;; ": ' ' " 'J " ' - ' - 'Jj " J.
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Which is the longer of these two

s^

horizonta l li nes ? If you know the
answer-—try it on someone else.

what do you think of this type of
college? A professor at the University of Denver dreams -(indeed he
does) that some day his "N ew University" will be a realty. It will have
no fraternities, sororities, or athletics,
but will be an institution in which a
10-year-old child can enter and demand an education. Exams, grades,
etc., will have no place in this seat of
learning, and a student may study
only when ho feels inclined to do so.
Well , this might sound interesting to
some p eople!

The University of Southern California has introduced a new course
in scenario writing unde rthe tutelage
Total ________ 442 445 463 1250 of a Hollywood scenario writer. The
Dekes.
best production will be filmed with
Peabody _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 73 88 87 248 the assistance of the art and speech
Butler — — 81 82 80 243 departments of the university.
Dummy
83 75 80. 238
Karkos —
It is now necessary for students at
— 83 93 82 258
Peabody ;
82 92 86 260 the University of Michigan to carry
identification cards to prove that they
Total — —402 430 415 1247 are entitled to attend classes. It was
In the third match of the last week, found that many outsiders were comthe Zetes were successful in taking ing to classes and acquiring free eduthree points from the "Waterville High cation.
team. Malcolm was high man fox the
Zetes with a 285, and Casey led the
At the University of Toronto a
schoolboys with a 278.
preference for the sale of beer within
The summary :
the grounds was registered by the stuZetes.
dents by a overwhelming majority.
McNamara
87 76 95 260 The total number of votes in favor of
78 95 85 258 beer was 1,865 while those opposed
Tyson —
93 82 92 267 numbered 52.
Roberts ——
Malcolm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 79 105 101 285
Cloutier —_ _— 98 84 74 257
Stu dents at the University of North
Carolina may have infinite trust in
437 442 448 1327 each other , but when they enter tlie
Total ——
"Waterville Hi gh
library, they han g their coats on new
Barron
84 92 77 253 patent hooks which will not release
Casey
88 104 86 278 said coat until the owner opens them
Merrifield
65 86 79 230 with a key automatically ejected at
—_ 85 75 89 249 the time of depositin g the coat on the
Esty
Grant
88 97 75 260 hook.
Total
410 454 400 1270
The D. "U.'s easily grabbed off four
points in their match with the Nonfrats' last week. The match was
wholly one-sided -with Fetter and
Roberts rolling 292 and 283 respectively for the Greek lettermon.
The summary :
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© 1931,Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

CLEANERS & DYERS
Inc.

• Scho ol of. Medicine
Durham , N. C.
On October 1, 1931, carefully selected first and tliird year students
will bo admitted. Applications may
be sent at any time and will be considered in the order of receipt. Catalogues and application forms may be
obtained from the Dean.

In the field of health service the Harvard University Denial School—the oldest dental school connected with any
university in the United Stales—offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern equipment for practical work tinder supervision of men high In the profession.
Wrllt for details and admission requirements to Lcroy 11. S. Miner, Dean
HADVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Dept. 741 Lonjwood Ave., Boston, Mai s.

Telephone 315-W
7% Ticonie Street

E. H. EMERY

MERCHANT TAILOR
TAILOR

CARLETON P. COOK

£

GRONDIN 'S SAMTASY

Duke University

y our lif e work ?

&Ar~
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university stated that six out of every
Elm City
ten wore fur coats. The further conBowling
Alleys
clusion was reached that six out of
25 Silver St., Waterville
every ten gradu ates were successful.
'
However more data revealed that Tel: 8570. . ... .: A. G. Hilton , Prop.
"Home of Colby Bowling"
forty per cent had but two more payments to make and that twenty per
cent were borrowed.

Ha 1-", y ou chosen
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Repairing, Cleaning and Pros.ing
2 Silver Street, Waterville

Waterville,

-

Maine
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Headquarters for
SIIEAPFERS LIFE TIME
"Pney " Lovino, '27
i ;
"Ludy " Levine, '21
COLBY STUDENTS
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
40m
al ^
Wm. Levine & Sons
Strictly Guaranteed
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
FOOTWEAR
for complete tailoring service
fabrics
19 Main St..
Wntervillo, Me.
^~l-—H.
COVERS
Boolcs and Stationery and
CUSTOM-M ADE CLOTHE S FOR ALL OCCASIONS
W. B. Arnold Co.
Fin e Art Goo ds
Dress, Business or Sport Clothes
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
(Pressing and Repairing Department)
l ¦Mops, Floor Wax , Cooltins Utensils
PICTURE FRAMING
Pni nts,
Brooms
Polish ,
Cleansing, Pressing, Re-fitting, Repairing
Sporting Goods
A Specialty
L. R. BROW N, Merchant Tailor
Cor, Main and Temple Streets
Kennebec Fruit Co.
95 Main Street
Waterville, Me.
LUNCHES
Telephone 266-M:
mm__-__—— ¦w—mwm.mm ^mm ^m.
^—__— mwtm^m
ii

If PW Ip S HEADQUARTERS

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS, CIGARETTES nnd FRUIT

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOO L

Turcotte Cand y Shoppe

Founded 1007
Coh.kor mon nnd women—prepare for n profcwloii nf wlilcnlnii Interest ami opportunity .
Recent research litis .cnlnritcd (ho ncopo of
over/ plinso of ricMlnlry, 'Jlio field demands ,
morn llimi over before , men and women of
niilll ly bached by superior , trnlnln gv. Such
Milnliiit Tufla Collrao Denial School offers tn
lla iludonts, School opens on September 30,
1931, Our cntnlo fj nmy (wide you In choosing
yqur career, I'or Information address—
' ¦
. '" ' ¦' On, Wii.uam: Rich , Dean
<fl(i tCuntlnrtloit Avonno ,
Mot ion , Mum.

For Light Lunch
Homo Mndo Gitndy, Sodn , Ico Cronm ,
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, 0pp. Post Office ,

Wntervillo, Mo.
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. HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
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Fresh Dai ly
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Como in and.lot xis advise yovi how to frame your
photographs properly
j
JvVo. havo a largo stock of tho latest .. .
¦'
'
J ;„JJ - Jj !-ii . FRAMES andrMOULDINGS . ;

;

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

Films nnd Developing:

Frame Those Recent Photo graphs
.

Hm\

Frosl) nnd Snltod Nuts
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Regular Dinners and Suppers
the Value on the Plate

151 MAIN STREET ,

WATERVILLE, ME.
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that of sex. The total of all topics
dealing with this subject is 22 per
cent for men and 25.55 per cent for
women. Social problems of a person"The bull session is the genuine al nature are much more provocative
education " -. . . The most efficient of discussion than social problems of
educational process to be found in the an impersonal sort. Men discuss such
university" is the way one authority problems as drinking, smoking, sex
Train for business the individual wayemphasizes the value of the ' college problems, etc., a total of 11.1 per
?^ *~^v
I
Intensive technical courses , Business
y I ^^T'^-So
I
students' favorite pastime. Aroused cent of all things mentioned while
Administration , Accounting, Executive
'i^.\ \ -S^
^
^
^
J
"
j & P Pp i P I\
by such statements, two members of they discuss such things as communSecretarial , Stenograp hic-Secretarial , Of- .
i?/i I
/^_ _^4^c:
fice Management , Bookkeeping. Per/
a well known mid-western university ism, world peace, government ownerR^^ ^P^^^ M^^ S, I
sonal
attention
,
able
faculty,
placement
K
.
have gathered the following statistics ship of utilities, etc., only seven
$M ^WS41li i^li^§«l I
service. ' Men and women from ' 7 0 dif\. iSSi S^iS^^^^^ M!
j
about the conversational interests of tenths of one per cent. The contrast
ferent colleges in attendance. Placement
|
^*^^^ St^^^^ 3^^^
college students -which were recently is even .greater with the women who
^
^
^
§
j ^. |
calls for graduates numbered 3149 last
— lSlBto ^^
year. New building and equipment.
published in a leading magazine. Dur- discuss social problems of a personal
New Burdctt College B-iiding
J
ing the time the study was being nature 12.1 per cent and those of an
Special attention paid to the needs of
by
498
sessions
were
reported
'
^
madej
college men and women. Previous comf c „ . , _ 7 . .„,
impersonal nature two tenths of one
B
mercial training not required for en1 Send f o r book let,
the 36 different recorders used who per cent. According to the compilers
"
Career
"Charting
a
trance,
fl
ranged from holders of Phi Beta of the statistics, "the college youth is
\
Kappa ' keys to those who "occasion- evidently little interested in the colos"
"
"
"
™
¦ '"
.i
ally fail courses." Of the bull ses- sal social experiments of the day. His
BURDETT COLLEGE
Date
sions reported 259 were held by men -world is a narrow one in which his
156 Stuart St., Boston , Mass.
and 239 by women. A total of 2230 own affairs are paramount."
Gentlemen:
topics -were reported—1353 by woThe conclusion reached by the rePlease send me a copy of the booklet , "Charting a Career. "
j
men and 877 by men. The average searchers is that "as far as the inName
I number of topics discussed by men at stitution studied is concerned the stu.
Street Address
I
each session was 3.4 while for women dent bull session is a minor educative
City
State
jj
it was 5.7.
¦
¦
¦
Il Sill IIHI . JllL.M_ ll
lllllll 111 Ill-ill l " IW I !
force instead of the 'most efficient , ___¦_- I _^__-__J__^_t___l___J_UU__JlllJIJ_____ _-__ -«M
The table given below shows the educational process' in the university
.
topics discussed, arranged in order of . . The professor may still keep his
the frequency of mention by men. chair without apology and without
The percentage at the right of each fear that the bull session will unseat
topic; indicate what per cent of the him."—The Amherst Student.
total:number of topics this particular topic formed.
LEGION PRESENTS.
Topics discussed by college stu(Continued from page 1)
dents and the percentage of frequenDr. C. Harry Edwards and his wife,
"Does a man wish to mould lives in their most plastic moods; to
cy of mention :
played
by Mrs. C. Harry Edwards,
Percentage of Total
pioneer with those seeking to blaze new trails to a more Christ-like
t-tvo
Men
Women add dignity to the cast, and the
the
freshmen
Bill
and
Brick
complete
order—then let him dare to enter Christian ministry!"
Dates,
6.8
8.0
is so
Fraternities,
5.7
2.4 cast. The Butter and Egg Man
Sports,
4.8
2.1 well pleased over the game that he
The Col gate-Rochester Divinit y School offe rs its facilities
Dancing,
4.6
4.1 forgives Jerry, and donates the college
one-half
million
dollars.
ProfesClothes,
4.2
4.7
to those seeki ng professional training for the ministry.
Drinking,
4.0
1.0 sor Gaddis also forgives him and marCampus Politics,
2.1 ries his first love, Dean Howard. All
3.8
Money,
3.4
3.6 in all it is a screaming college comAlbert W. Beaven, President
Week-end Trips,
3.4
2.9 edy.
The hit of the show, the Flapper
Studies,
3.1
2.2
Chorus, consists of twenty-eight busiSummer
Employment,
3.1
1.9
:
Pood ,
2.9
4.3 ness men , who portray famous college
Sororities,
2.9
4.7 girl types such as Peaches Browning,
Grades (scholarship), 2.9
1.4 Sorority President, Spinster School
Stories (shady),
2.4
2.1 Teacher ,. Cleopatra, famous movie
Gossip,
2.3
4.4 stars and many other such prominent
Sex problems,
2.2
3.6 characters. The flapper chorus of
Vacations,
2.1
2.1 leading prominent business men will
1
Eeligion,
2.1
1.3 be the sensation of the show.
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for AthMusic,
1.9
2.0
letics, Fraternities and other activities.
Airplanes,
1.8
0.1
Cam
puses.
On Other
Come in and talk it over.
Home and relatives, 1.8
3.3
Smoking,
1.8
1.7
a former stuA
young
Mexican,
¦ 1.8
Examinations,
0.9 dent at Princeton , recently started
Teachers,
1.7
3.6 out in search of a close friend who
Necking and kissing, 1.7
2.7 had written that he was attending
'_
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,
WATERVILLE
Shows,
1.6
2.0 school at Columbia. He first tried
Compar. of colleges, 1.6
0.1 the Un iversity of South Carolina,
Telephone 207
Inventions,
1.3
0.2 which is located at Columbia , S. C.
'
:¦!
.
Other topics discussed by men with He failed to find his friend "' thexe,
at least one-half per cent frequency however, and was directed to conwere automobiles, university regula- tinue his search at Columbia univertions, home towns, debates, politics sity and Columbia College of Mis(non-campus), stories (humorous), souri.
106 Main Street
stories (neither shady or humorous),
travel, drama , games (sedentary),
LOTUS SHOES
WALK-OVERS
QUALITY FIVES
A student at the Paris Sorbonne
literature, culture and hazing. Such conceived a brilliant plan whereby
$7.50 and $8.50
$16.50
$5.00
things as marriage, what men like a he could find out the questions that
girl to be , ideals and ambitions and were to be given on the final exam.
love were found to be discussed less He telephoned the rector of Sorthan one tenth of one per cent.
bonne and said that he was the preCOMPLIMENTS OF
Further analysis shows that the fect of police and that it was im.
.' general topic of greatest interest is perative that he should have the
questions which composed the exi'
aminations immediately. The rector
being of a rather trusting nature r , .- r _ . « T ._ . ,_. . , «¦» - „ « » . _. ._ . ¦ . , ¦m u _ ¦ -¦
m m . M . m m - m m . w m w m m ml j L W J !
->
gave out the questions. How it all
ended is not yet known .

Subjects of Student
"Bull Sessions "
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WHAT IS THE CHALLENGE OF
THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY?

FOR COUEGE GIRLS
Advance Styles sn
New and Fashionable

^T^^^Ai'
PRINTS
-—J w K
- $9.95 - $10.98 - $16.75 "^»M»^

Emery -Brown ^^^^fi.
Company

Original Inside Tom Thumb Course
Quiet and Pleasant

:. pO . INC.
M
p
i
S
H
M
A
W
If
¦*
m 9 Ale A j .
to $i Chain Stores *' ^

153-155 Main Street
Visit Our Store For
STATIONEHY
NOTIONS
TOILET GOODS
ELECTRICAL GOODS
HOSIERY
MEN'S WEAR
LADIES' WEAR
RECORDS

» the College Pr inters*

i

SPECIALT Y ySHOE STOUE

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

;;

COUGHS

;,

COLDS
HEADACHE

Medicines of! simple construction
Tho University , of Cincinnati has
oiTcr fine service with all safety.
Novor bo without good quality needed recentl y opened a "bumming room. "
remedies.
It is intended for tho solo use of mon
students and is to be used only for
Telephone 58
conversation and lounging.
Wntervillo , Me,

118 Main St.,

[ School */ Nursing
of Y&le Universit y
Jl Profession f o r tho
College Woman

',

Intcioiloil In tho inoilom , scientific
agencies of social sorvlco,
The twenty -eight months courtn, providing an Intcnilvo nnd varied exportenca tlncmgh tho cn»o study method,
lonun to the doirne of
BACHE LO R OF NURSING.
Prenon t .lii-on t iKxh/ Include * srailtintoit ot lontllnft collosos. Two or more
yenrs of approved collogo work required
for ndmlsilon. A fow ncholurihlpn nvallalilo for students with advanced qualifications.
'Die cilvtcnllona ) facllltlon of Yaln Vnlvoinlly arc open to nullified atlidtnts ,
For cotillon unit In / ormnllim mlilrmp
The Donn

j
'

,
j
i
j
!

I

Louis T. Dublin , statistician for tho
Metropolitan LIfo Insurance Com?
pany, collogo-brod men live longer on
tho nvorngo than oth ers without that
'
advantage.

61 Mnln Street

LOTUS :

Authorities of Hovorford Collofffl
havo forbidden any parking of cars
on campus duo to tho antics of twej
students who parked demonstration
j j w. JL/ b H O I S r o K M E NkJ *flf
automobiles on tho porches of two
Also tho Fnroou. SELZ 0
<
nnd FFIU ENDLY fi buildings owned by tho collogo,

KrostoniancI

,..#.»»-W.*t.'-"^..

' -'
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For College Men and Women
111 MAIN STREET

(Over Hager's)

Telephone 1069

"SAY IT WITH FLO WE 'RS**
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

Mitchell's

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

.- Flowers

We arc always at your service

Telephone 467;

WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
NECESSITIES OF COLBY

RADIO

PIANOS

RE CORDS

Choate Music Compan y

Savings Bank Building

.

Waterville, Maine

Established 181.

Pays 4% in Savings Department

r^j -awgerr.. ¦! .,¦ i ,

—^-.i

Member of Federal Reserve System
^
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Many a young man lias floundered about looking for tho hind
of clothing that would fit into
his scheme of things, , . then
he learned about Harmon 's

i , . BR UNSWICK, ME.
V

' '

MAKES Y O UR CLOTHES LOO K COLLE G IATE
and CLEANS CLOTHES, CLEANER

'<
Factory, and Office Combined , 14 Mnln Street
Telephone 377.W
D-Uv_ry Service

.

^

O K-BRADBURY
es

Ii_Ji!_ ^°JJiL__ ._

Maln Stroe t

^

^

^

OUR GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
AT 8 COMMON STREET
Offera you an opportunity to buy

Leat her Coats , Moccas ins, Etc.
AT TREMENDOUS SAVJNGS

STERN'S DEPAR TME NT STORE

WATERT .ILLE.' mE.

8 Common Street,
* —I — —¦ --.----------

¦—¦ _ - i - - l —^ ^»^ MM _¦___.___¦__,

.

¦ SAMUEL-CLARK

L, Q. W HIPPL_)

G. S. Flood Co., Ine.

'

*""
THE WATERV ILLE DRY CLEANE RS

»
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COLLEG E STUDENTS

Wait f or ua at tho Elmwood
Hotel every third week,'

:' nMKPllCD^S,

It is noces-nvy to ait now ior portraits to
havo them in time to moil for Christmas
NO SPECIAL SIZES FOR COMMENCE.
WENT PICTURES , BETTER YET, ALL.OF
OUR WORK OPEN FOR CHOICE WITH
\GENEROUS REDUCTION ON ALL.

it t » -i—r w m <m wm m mt m m %*,w ^«_.

' TR UE. INDIVIDUALITY
CANNOT BE COPIED

According to nn investigation by

CONNECTICUT

I * Galler t Shoe Store
! '

The University of Southern California has introduced a now course in
scenario writing under tho tutelage
of a Hollywood scenario writer. The
boat production will bo filmed with
th o assistan ce of tho art nn d spe ech
departments of tho university.
Collogo education for women pays
In dollars, and cents , accordin g to a
survey of tho earnings of 14,000 business women , mado by tho University
of Michigan in connection with tho
Nati onal Federation oi Business and
Professional Women 's Clubs, Collogo
graduates show a finaiieinl advantage
averaging $.340 n yoar oven over
thoir sisters who ,havo attended col?
logo without graduating.

Tho SCHOOL of NURSING of
VALE UNIVERSITY
NEW HAVEN,

Watervill e, Maine

Amherst students have a pool in
which thoy bet on tho number of
tho hymns to bo sung in chapol.

APPETITE
INDIGESTION

BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

The Ticonie National Bank

One of tho latest books published
is a biography of Al Cnpone, "A
Self Made " man , written by Prod
D. Palsey, a Chicago newspaper reporter.

Prescri ption * Our Business

JONES

I

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.

^"SSs

P^fv

KENNEBEC GOLF CLUB ,- 22 Silver Street " .,

i

dtp f ob Print

~
:
M
B^sfc- :

Shippers nnd Donley, in nil kinds o'!

¦

i .,

ANTHRACI TE & BITU MI NOUS COAL !
Wood, Lima , Cement , Hidiy Brick unci Dr«l» Plpo

¦
¦'
Coal Ycu-dfr nnd Ofllco , Oornov Main and Plonnant Straots "
¦; Toloplum-B , 840 and 841
W»tevlUo, Malnfl ,
» .«
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